ARE YOU

WILLING?

AT CALVARY CHAPEL LEXINGTON, SC,
ALL ARE WELCOME, AND ALL BELIEVERS
MAY SERVE—REGARDLESS OF THEIR
AGE OR THEIR PAST.
Story by Christmas Beeler
Photos by Tom Price

In a tiny room at a funeral home in Edison, NJ, Crystal looked sadly at her
mother’s body. She couldn’t afford a coffin, so the long cardboard box had been
kindly covered with fabric by the funeral worker. She looked around the empty
room, her eyes filling with tears. Where are her mourners? Her mother had
been consumed with drug addiction most of her life, dying at age 47. Only her
mom’s neighbor had come to say good-bye. Crystal’s uncle and grandfather
had come to provide moral support for Crystal.
Crystal’s mind reeled over the past few days. Having become a former addict
herself just recently, she had come up from the U-Turn for Christ Ranch in
Lexington, SC, a few days ago and had to immediately clean out her mother’s
small apartment. At first she tried to give things away, but some neighbors
fought and tore her mother’s possessions apart. Overwhelmed, she shooed
them out, went to the bedroom, and fell on her face before God.
“Oh God, I need to hear from You. I don’t know what to do,” she wept. After
accepting Christ at U-Turn three months prior, she had committed to stay for
Phase 2 of their discipleship program. But after coming back for the funeral,
she was enjoying the freedom and considered staying in New Jersey instead.
Suddenly remembering that a neighbor had asked her to come visit, she went
next door. To her surprise, the Christian woman had been taking her mom
to church and gave Crystal some letters that her mom had written to God.
Crystal had no idea anyone was sharing Jesus with her mom. The lady prayed

Above: CC Lexington’s buildings, including the sanctuary, are tensioned
fabric structures. Church offices are in separate quarters.
Left: Sunday School children earnestly pray and worship during CC
Lexington’s children’s church.
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churches and were former drug addicts. I learned from
Pastor Chuck Smith that you forget what lies behind and
press onward for the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.”
Brethren, I do not count myself to have apprehended; but
one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind
and reaching forward to those things which are ahead, I
press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of
God in Christ Jesus. Philippians 3:13-14
Speaking of the U-Turn participants, Pastor John said,
“We call them ‘David’s mighty men,’ and we treat them
that way. They sit on the front row at church; they have
their graduation ceremony here.” He added, “We keep a
spirit of love and grace and mercy, and because of that,
they become mighty men.” That unconditional love has
also affected the congregation. “People know that if they
come to church here, they are going to have to accept and
love all kinds of people. It’s kept us from having a ‘country club’ mentality. We have people from all walks of life.”
He recounted Pastor Chuck’s attitude during the Jesus
Movement when young hippies were getting saved and
coming to church with long hair and bare feet. After people complained that their dirty feet were messing up the
church carpet, John recounted, “Chuck said he’d rip out
the carpet before he would close the doors to them. That’s
how we need to be today.”
for her. Her mom’s friend also believed and told Crystal
that she would one day marry a godly man, the two of
them would touch many people for Christ, and they
would have a beautiful family. She encouraged Crystal to
keep following Christ.
Now in the funeral home, Crystal looked at her mom and
sensed God speaking to her heart. She thought, “If I don’t
go back to U-Turn, I will end up like this—dying at an early age. But if I commit myself to Jesus fully and finish the
program, God has an abundant life waiting for me.” That
was the life that the neighbor had talked about. “All right,
Lord,” she thought, “no turning back.”
Six years later, Crystal and her husband Joseph Scott are
serving faithfully at Calvary Chapel Lexington, SC. Both
of them graduated from the U-Turn for Christ program
and then married in 2010; now they have two children.
Joseph serves in the media ministry and pastoral administration; Crystal helps oversee the children’s ministry.
“God is amazing. We love serving Him, and we love our
church,” Crystal said. “The Lord literally changed both of
us—from ashes into beauty.”
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“The Spirit of the Lord
GOD is upon Me … to
console those who mourn
in Zion, to give them
beauty for ashes, the oil
of joy for mourning …
that He may be glorified.”
Isaiah 61:1a, 3a, 3c
Crystal’s husband, Joseph, started using drugs in middle
school and was a hard-core addict by college. After college,
he tried stronger drugs but couldn’t get high any more. “I
realized that this was no way to live; I wanted a job and a
family,” he recalled. Given an ultimatum by his parents to
get help or get out, Joseph came to U-Turn. “I had been to
secular rehab programs, and they didn’t last. I was finally
broken; I said, ‘Okay, I’ll try it.’”
At U-Turn, he broke rules and had to dig a hole as a penalty. Leaning on his shovel, he looked down at the empty
hole and thought of something he had read in the Book of
Ecclesiastes, that all of man’s toil and pleasure were vanity.
“So I decided to take my hands off the wheel and let God

have my life. I accepted Jesus,” he recalled. He stayed for a
full year at U-Turn, during which he began volunteering
in the audio-visual ministry at church. After completing
the program, he was brought on the church staff.
Staying connected to the church and his support network
of Christian friends has helped him stay strong. “I am at
almost every service—100 services a year. God did that,”
he said with a smile. Having watched dozens of men go
through the program, Joseph reflected, “To be successful,
you need a strong relationship with the Lord and also a
place where you are accountable to other Christians.”
A New Creation
Senior Pastor John Hoppe saw potential in Joseph; in fact,
he sees potential in all those who go through U-Turn. “We
have seen hundreds and hundreds of men get saved and
discipled through the U-Turn here and become leaders.
Three-fourths of the guys I have on staff are graduates of
U-Turn for Christ,” he said. Though some people have
balked at former addicts being entrusted with ministry,
John said, “We’re all sinners saved by God’s grace. Look
at all of the Calvary Chapel pastors who now lead huge

Above: After each teaching there is time for prayer. John
prays with a longtime friend.
Above left: Pastor John Hoppe teaches from God’s Word
during a Sunday service.
Left: Crystal and Joseph went through U-Turn and have
been serving at CC Lexington for several years.
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And when the scribes and Pharisees … said to His disciples, “How is it that He eats and drinks with tax collectors and sinners?” When Jesus heard it, He said to them,
“Those who are well have no need of a physician, but
those who are sick. I did not come to call the righteous,
but sinners, to repentance.” Mark 2:16-17
Side by Side
Pastor of the student ministries, Oakley Dickson sees
potential in young people. During his first meeting with
Pastor John, Oakley said, “The problem with America is this ‘extended
adolescence’—nobody wants to grow
up. The churches in our country have
bought into this principle of entertaining teenagers. We can never outentertain the world, but we can teach
Oakley Dickson
them Jesus.” Oakley sees the teens in

the church as young adults who are ready to be discipled
into ministry. He explained, “Rather than having an exclusive clique of youth, we should be training them to be the
hands and feet of Jesus now.” He added, “On the weekends,
our students are serving in worship—even in our main
sanctuary—and helping in Sunday school. God can use
them right where they are.”
Teens Serving Christ
Luke Osterhaus, 16, remembers attending Servanthood
Week as a middle schooler: “It was life-changing, learning about serving: Not doing things for yourself but to
help other people feel the love of Jesus in you. It wasn’t
really about having fun but about serving others.” Luke
remembered the camaraderie of serving God side by side
with the leaders, not having the youth just do all the grunt
work. Attending morning worship and devotions helped
the young people understand why and how to serve. Later,

in his public high school, Luke wanted to reach his peers for Christ. He
started a Christian club and became
aware that there were four other
Christian clubs. The next year, he
said, “The club leaders met, and we
wanted to be unified and have worLuke Osterhaus
ship and teaching at every meeting.
We felt we could have more of an impact if we joined together.” He added, “Now we have over 80 people a week.
God’s just blessing it; we see four to five kids get saved
every week. Even some teachers have gotten saved.” He
added, “It’s really neat to see students responding to other
students, teaching our own age group and making an impact for the kingdom of God.”

Below: U-Turn for Christ director Pastor Steve Mattier,
right, confers with Senior Pastor John Hoppe during
the recent men’s conference. They work in tandem.

Let no one despise your youth, but be an example to the
believers in word, in conduct, in love, in spirit, in faith,
in purity. 1 Timothy 4:12
A New Season to Grow
While Pastor John and his wife Heidi are thrilled that CC
Lexington has grown and thrived, they desire not only to
grow larger but to also have a broader reach. “Our vision is
to multiply. We’d love to see a new Calvary Chapel church
planted every year.” Their former youth pastor and his
wife, Daniel and Sarah Barrett, started a Horizon church
in Jaco, Costa Rica. In the last two years, two additional
church plants have come out of CC Lexington. “We’d love
to see Calvary Chapels spread all through South Carolina,”
added Heidi Hoppe.
God has used difficult circumstances to shape the leadership. For the past year, Pastor John has been dealing with
infiltrate particles in his right eye that were the result of a
virus he had over 14 months ago. The infiltrate particles in
his cornea cause inflammation. “Sometimes health situations can remind us that God’s grace is sufficient, but life
isn’t always easy. I can relate to the Apostle Paul’s ‘thorn
in the flesh’ on a whole new level. My staff has really gone
above and beyond to keep things rolling. The Lord has
used this last year to produce more mercy and compassion in me for those who are struggling.” To younger pastors or those new in ministry, John said, “Let your ministry always flow out of your own personal love relationship
with God; otherwise, it’s just a business.”
Leadership Teams
John’s wife Heidi noted God’s sovereignty in raising up
leaders: “A while back, the Lord put on my heart to really
pour into the women with a weekly Bible study and to
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Below left:Believers pray for each other after the teaching.

raise up a leadership team with some
of these ladies. Then, when John had
some health problems this year, I
was able to be there for him and to
let some of the other women leaders
teach the Women’s Bible Study. I believe God has blessed us with people
Heidi Hoppe
who can serve and lead. We have
learned to delegate. God’s using it for good.” Speaking of
marriage and ministry, Heidi said, “I think God is honored the most when we are a team. It’s such a joy to be in
ministry together. John and I are on the same team; we
both have a passion for serving God.” She added, “There
can be different seasons. When our children were little, I
remember sitting with the other young moms and getting
to know them. I was there; I was visible.” Heidi related, “As
ministry wives we also have to keep our priorities in order:
my relationship with Jesus comes first, then my husband
and family, then ministry. I believe God has honored that;
we always made family time a priority.”
Setting Addicts Free
Unfortunately, Pastor Steve Mattier knows the temptations
facing former addicts—firsthand. After going to U-Turn
in his 50s, Steve became a leader at the CC Lexington
U-Turn campus. While on a trip in California, he ignored
Pastor John’s warning and revisited his old neighborhood
alone. In one day, he fell back into drug use. After a week
of oblivion, he repented, sought counsel from U-Turn
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founder Pastor Gerry Brown, and re-entered the program
in California. The following year, he asked Pastor John
if he could return to Lexington and was welcomed back.
That was 12 years ago. He has overseen the U-Turn ranch
at CC Lexington for a decade and has a wife and three
children.
Beyond Recovery to Restoration
Not only has Steve experienced freedom in Christ, but also
he has seen hundreds of other men and women freed as
well. In fact, he believes this is God’s plan for every addict:
“Our ministry is not just about recovery but restoration.
The heart of Jesus is not just to deliver men and women
from their struggles of addiction. His plan is greater: He
wants to use their lives to touch other people’s lives.” Steve
elaborated, “God can take a tattered life, one in bondage,
and use it for His glory.”

they are part of the body of Christ and that they can serve
within the church. By the same token, they also receive
love from the body.” He added, “Seek out accountability:
give someone permission to speak truth into your life.
There are no ‘Lone Ranger’ Christians—we need each
other. In addiction, secrecy and deception are a huge part
of that bondage; we need to come out of that darkness into
light. When my life is an open book to someone, it’s not so
easy to slip back into that darkness.” Accountability also
strengthens us. About staying sober, Steve said, “It is about
your relationship with Christ. You have to grow closer to
Jesus every day.”

Two are better than one … For if they fall, one will lift
up his companion. But woe to him who is alone when he
falls, for he has no one to help him up.
Ecclesiastes 4:9a, 10.

U-Turn for Christ
U-Turn for Christ is a Christ-centered discipleship program dealing with men and women who are seeking
restoration from drug and alcohol addiction, through
the Lord Jesus Christ. The ministry is based entirely on
the Word of God, the Bible, and gets all counsel from it.
Experience has shown that with a solid grounding in the
Bible and good Christian living skills, numerous men and
women have been able to become productive, vital members of their community. The primary focus is to establish
or strengthen a relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ.
Jesus is the only way to true freedom from the bondage of
the sin of addiction.

Because U-Turn is on the church grounds at CC Lexington,
Steve observed, “It gives men the opportunity to see that

cclexington.org
803-951-2273

To those recovering from addiction, Steve exhorted, “You
need to have a network of support—be part of a church
body or a network of believers.”

Above: Men in the U-Turn for Christ program at CC
Lexington worship at the Friday night service.
Left: Note-taking is expected at the U-Turn for Christ
Friday night service.
Below: U-Turn participants drain floodwaters on campus
and help with various church facility needs.
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